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• f j! vi..enerofts:
ISublic w1... inyt, ig
as he has enlarged his stock sii,as to !!!abled to
answer all calls or anything and ever-; !!!!., usually
found in a Drug Store, and has a i'...,22_llgh_ac..
quaintance with the buaineett,ite hop,-! ! gain the
confidence of the Community. He u .!, pay par-
ticular attention to filling physicians' V,,eriptions,
and more care and precaution used in Waiting up:
on children than adults.

:~~..:.`~.N

FEE HO ME MB,
Choice Wines and Liquors for milkitial and

sacramental purposes,PatentMedicines in endlesd
in variety, including all that have been made up to
this date and some that are yet in en-bryo. Also
White Lead, Zinc, Paint, Whiting and Varnishes
or house building or inside work, besideci all sizes
of Glass. Commercial Note, Forls Cap and Let.
ter Paper always on hand, with a variety of Enve-
sopes of ditlerent sizes and colors. Hrushis, Combs,
Pomade, Fancy Soap Hair Oil; Colognes, Essen-
-ces,—Flavoring—Extract.s, and numerous articles in
the Fancy line on hand and offered fi3 -talcWaTT
er than ever oilitred before.,

A so a large assortment of Kerosene Oil Lamps,
Chimney;, Shades ni•d. Wia-s-, and Kerosene Oil to

fill them. A general assortment of Pruita and
Confectlonares, Tobacco and Cigars.

11,111VAL-1
NV 'EPEE REY - RilillUg,

KUTZ
Try}{l;h` to infnnn the

that lie has dcitil juster!sofr lel t:77y:
ed Intel the East a. large and full assortment of
fre-if Drug., Medicines, Oils, Paints, Dye ,Stuffs,

indow Mass, Putty, Bruches, d c, &e:, which he
is prepared to ch as cheap as they can be had at
any umber bouse in the town, and which, in regard
Cu fluidity, ea iintk be cletlted. He hA> also on hand
iflarge assortment of

TO 'OR A TVINICLES
cornpris!ng in Ictit the ifilleWing article., tiz - .

Toilet IVactr,, all kind.,
e Cult,•,:ne, endless in variety,

Extracts for the handkerchief,•

Fine 1:m-dish Pomades,
Band olt n es,

Bear's Oil„
.F;no fr2ney Soaps,

I:koth Brushes,
Nail "

%.traiir
Combs, &e. &t'.

• :iris Corn Starch, Pearl
Extracts, viz:

L,• ,•;, . 6ti.3‘‘ he,y, Raspberry, Pine Ap-
elery, Pear, Peach, tut•

meg.. eVe Irre, It Spices, Black Pepper and,rill oth-
er articles in that line. He has ulso something to
please the •

C iff ND EN:.
A lino of Toys of all ki' ds, a large supply of
CI. inn cyan.

tie
3F2',"tar2i.t

bas 1 ion Bitters,
um do.
,arilla,
do.

lli:eslicw's Syrnl),
'ordia!,

Frey's Venn if two,
doY,. kinds.

Judron's,
SpxaldinCs,

3;:andretli's,
\ior-,:q,

McLane'', liver; Mrq Soothing 'syrup,
Dr. l'aridle's do. lierosiw 0;1, Lamp; and C;hina-
nevs always on hand.

Thanklu! for kind foci ;rs eficady bestowed upon
MM., he solicits a c,nlinuance of the same, hoping
that by trying to please he :nay win the confidence
of ihe peonlo. A,. much care taken in waiting up-
on adults as children.

Phys'xiaris'• Pn,rriptionF prlmptiv And crtrefully
ionlround.•,4l :At ;ill hours. J. F. KURTZ.

August 10, 1864

GOOD hEWS
JACOB llamas

1-4TI
MTY,Sar.IOTI.7...00,

On. Church Street.
nErs ent;tontly nn hand Bnggies of every
deseripoon and -lc le .; new and

pecond-handed VEI I ICLEs, of nll
Lindaat reasonably prices All persons
wanting anything in,his line of twain( as will do well
by examining:tub e,teek before purchasing elsewhere

JACOB ADA NIS
Wa!yneshoro% Pa.Apt 10,'63

FOERS, u O YOH 'BIM
IxT. F.—the-undersigned intend to ptit up a Cain

1V Mill and Evaporater to manufacture Syrup
al hint goid, Md. We call the at:brain:l 'of farmers
to-the importance of rai:.ing the Cane. as it is I,e
lieved by persons who have raised it to be the mo-t.

4;00 lde crop that can be mired. ielrlifrom two
bemired and twenty-five to two hdhdred and seven.
ty-tivegallons of Syrup to the acre. The Cane is
best 'planted on hills. The seed should be sprouted
befole pihnting it. Persona wishing to Oct seed call
pet it at Charles Hiteshew'- =to- Al; at.
Clindes Hitestit w's s,ore

TO THE PUBLIC
TIERSONS owiug the cuhscrihrr, will please payI— up when notified, if Ahoy, desire to save 'costa.
My determination is to pay the rash and receive no-
thing else. althoirgh. not understood as annulling
former contracts, but untlit this caption my princi-
ple is to "square up" square-

Aug. 19.] N. M. STONER.

bog:, n's !.eitersl
Vitivnt•sliovi'; nt lluni
Yintitz's Mill, at Gt.°.
Corner,and at the Nu

Feb. 12,'f,•1 —ll]

STATES UNION HOTEL, ri•lnzmit.elVeenz...3-7.R.re?viileßZY.4=x T. J. Fli ILBERT,n•
tx . 'DRAPER. V.Xmikes eonsteintly f, ,r sale a full assortment ofdx GOQDS- fire Gentlemen's ware. 'O,.N:ar-Latest Chi Fnelaions always on hand. ice'
~v WaynesLorni. Pa. • • Li•

TT W. PUTNAM'S Patent Cloth WrineerJ[3_• for sale at the sign of the Hie Red Horn
P. B. Rureter.t., ,

Agent or Frnhlian county. . (July I l It_.):,

OPPOSITE THE

Lebanon Valley and Pennsylvania B. B. De-

flrt:7-'lt]

pots,
HA ittusituno CITY, PA,

JOBSW. TAYLOR,
Proprietor.

f:you fine Ponla(!c you must get it at
KURTZ'S

F7A i4S: tYr; t
.rd) 5 "6 I

kUNKEIVS BITTER IVINE• OF IRON.

APURE and tiovierfal TONIC,Co3:2*tivo and
Altenitive, of wondtplul efficacyin_diseases-of

thO STOMACH, LIVER and BOWELS.
Cures

Dyspepsia,
.10.11.1111.11. •

, „... , amt ,

. flea Eke e, General
Debility, Nervousness, De- .

' piession of Spirit's. , Constioation;
Intermitent Fever, Acidity of the

' Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn, Disgust for
Food, Fullness or Weight in the Stomach,

Sinkingor Fluttering at the Pit of the Stomach,
Swimmingof the Head, Ditcult Breathing, YelloW-

ness af the Skin and Eyes, Fever and Dull pain
in the Head, Pain in the Side, Bark, Cheo't• •

mid Limbs, will Cure every case of
Chronic orNervous Debility ,Dis•

• eases of the Kidneys arid •

And Diseases arising
from a disorder-

. • ed 'Stemach,
good for male
or female old'

Oryoung.

The most' beneficial medicine known; gi'ves bet-
ter satisfaction and cures more diseases thari any o•
ther_preparntion_offered_to_the___Public. Prepar,
ed solely by S. A. KUNKEL & 8R0.,118 Market
street, Harrisbure.

For sale: by Diuggists and Dealers everywltere.-

SEWARE OF . •

COunterfeM -1511
As Kunkels Bitter Wine of Iron is the out

and effectual remedy in the known world for the
permanent cure of Dyspepsia and Debility, and as
there are a number of imitations offered to the pub-
lic, we would caution the community to purchase
none but the' genuine article, manufactured by S. A.
KUNEEL & 8.FL0., and has their stump on the top of
the cork of every bottle. The very fact that others
are attempting to imitate this valuable remedy,
proves its worth and speaks volumes in itsifavur.

The Bitter Wine of Iron is put up in 75 cent and
ttl bottles, -and sold by all respectable druggists
throughout the country. Be particular that every
bottle bears the file simile of the proprietors' signa-
ture.

This \Vine includes the most agreeable and
cient Salt of Iron we possess; Citrate of Magnetic
Oxhide combined, with the most energetic of vege-
table tonics, Yellow Peruvian-bark.- 1 11he— effect— irr
many eases of debility; less of appetite, and gener-
al prostration, of an efficient Salt of Iron-, combin-
ed with our valuable Nerve Tonic, is most happy.—
It augmsmts the appetite, raises ther hase, takes oti
muscular flabbinets, removes the pallor of debility,
arid gives a florid 'figure to the countta.auce.

GENERALDEPOT,
118 MAIZKET,STREET

HARRISBURG, PA..
For sale by all, respectable dealers throughout

the country.
For sale by J. F, Kann, Druggist.
April 29-Iy.

Sep. 23—tf.]

Way nesAoro'
.7 AND

A-C II IN:C.D

I am also prepared to do repairing in workman Ii
and promptly attended to. All orders sent in for re

For particulars and circulars descriptive of mach

Or Deana', GEIBII6, Proprietor of Territory and so
kt.p.2o--tE

FLOUR, FEED,

PROVISIA,N STORE

THE subscribera announce to the citizens of
Wayneshoro"that they have opened a„, Flour

Feed and Provision store in the room next door,,to
Dr. Brotherton's office, where they will atall times
have for sale \- _2_

FLOUR CORN 11E114/11111111AY
MILLSTUFFS or ALI.KINDS, SCREEN

INGQ, COLN, SHE.LLEP_AND IN
THE EAR, OA POVATOES,

APPLES, INEGAIiI
Also, Rye, Wheat, ani Barley by the bushel or ih
smaller quantities, and other articleii usuolly kept
tri sueh cam blishments "All Flour and Mill Stuff
will be sold at MILL Pumas I+,*ll 7IIE (kart.

The highest market prices will be paid for Wheat;
Rye and Corn to by delivered at the Mill of the sub-
scribers. • JOFIN WALTER

FOR RATS, MICE; RoACllt;s, ANTS, RED RIIGs, MOTH
IN Funs, wooLENS, &C., INSECTS ON PLANTS, FOWL'. AN-
NALS, AC.
Put up in 25c 50c. end $l.OO Boxes, Bottles. and
Flasks. $3 and $5 'sizes for HoTELS, PUBLIC INsTi-
'MVOS 9 , AC. • y .•

"Only infallible remedies knoWn."
"Free from Poisons."
"Not dangerous to the Human Family."
"Rots come out of th.ir holes to' clic."
Sold Wholesale in all large chit's.

ER''Sold by all Druggistsend 'Mailers everywhere.
12r!!!11rwssz!!! sof all Worthless imitations,
it See that ' COSTAR'S" =tine is on each Box, Hot-
Ifftrtle'and Flaak,sbefore you buy. \
Vir
M'PRINCIPAL Drror'4B2 BROADWAY, N. Y.
11=7"Sold by all RetairDruggikts in Waynestmo'
l'a, March 14-Brn

Iniproved .Thrashing Machine

Farmers will please look at the great advantage in Thrashing
Grain'-with •

GEISERSPATENT
SEER-REGULATING GRAIN SEPIRATOR,

At a timo like the -present, when labor is very scarce; it his important that' farmers alio are interested'
should give attention to the above improvement, which will considerably, reduce the expense of threshing
grain over the common way.

This' machine has beer-before the public for a number of years; but rot very widely circulated, al
though it has competed with all the best-of the diffe.-ent patented Grain Separators, and proved a decid-•
ed advantage, and now has the reputation of being the best Separator ever Wine the public. In order:
to prove this in ne'w neighborhoods where it is not known, I am willing to forward a machine for a. test
to any person desiring a trial, and have its merits tested; and I wish to have it understood that I put the
machine upon its own merits, and want farmers to judge for themselves. If it dues notfuli,si meet their
mats—and-they-do-not_wish_to_purchase, I am perfectly willing to mar altexpenses ofshipping.
The machine is particularly adapted to farmers for their own use, and will 'limply to lever or railwa

Bowe?, will thresh•and clean, in gond grain, from 100 to 100 bushels perday, using Lour to sir horses and
he same-number-hands but tinder_very favorth le_ (imam-Lances will thresh more p r

It cleans the grain fhbronghly clean by one operation, which is not generally done' b) other Separators;
Grain cleaned an this machine, with . morn light filth'y Matter, is worth one or two cents more per bush.
el than if cleaned in tilt. common way. There is also a great savtitg of grain, in straw and chaff over-
the common way of thrashing and cleaning, and also -over other Separators anti Cleaners,

The Machine is conveniently arrange! for hauling and threshing, being permanently fixed on two
wheels. One man can easily move or shiftatabout, sci,thriCit-fs- not half the treoble—itra, barn flooray-

the common thresher and shaker. It is also easily put in operation, being simple, easily Managed,
ble, durable, compact, and cleanly to work by while in operation, not making near the dust as thB cont.
mon machine or litt lerSeparators.

Far ners can rest assured that this machine is no'-huminig,and fudging from the high recommendation
from fitrmers that are using them, I most come to the conclusion that it is the very machine that farmers
want and will have as soon as they have an opportunity to appreciate and attest its merits, which I hope
they will give me an opportunity, as I am willing to be responsible, as already stated,
Price of Machine at Shop, (all complete, ready to attavh to -ha—Lever-or RailWay Power,)

. _

81,75 cash, 8180 in three months, with interest Crow date.
As materiai for manufacturing advances, there. may be a corresponding advance in the price of ma•

chines. The ma chine is fully represented in the above cut.
.1 warrant the rnachrne to do as above repHsented. °nide' solicited and promptly attended to.

The machine is manufacthred in Ponnsyl'iania and Maryland, at different shdps.
For further information•and description'of Machine, addreits

DANIEL GEISER, Pfoprietor,•

tran---/1

Foundry

SHOP,
GEISER'S PATENT SELF-REGULATING GRAIN SEPARATOR. CLEANER AND BAG-

GER, AND THE LATEST IMPROVED THRESHER AND TIIIPPLE•GEARE!' HORSE
POWERS, DRIVING EITHER BY GEAR OR BELT, ALL FURNISHED'COMPLETE,
READY TO PUT

\\
WAGONS.

•

I, the undersigned, desirtoto c all,the attention of Farrners nd Thresheirtien of Franklin and adjoitr-
ing counties to this machine. It has been before' the public for number of years, during Which time it

has given general satisfactidn, and the patentee has made some v y important improvements which ren•
der it still 'more complete, both for clean separating and cleaning, nd also for the ease of draught and
fast threshing. take plea.iure in recommending it to the public km Mg that it will give the best satis•
action. lam manufacturing two sizes, vii :

The largest is eight-horse power and will thresh and clean from 200 to 500 bushels per uay.
The small size. See the nhove which fully represents the machine, also full description,,pnce, &c., of

machine. Persons wishing machines should send in their orders in reasonable time to Insure theipbeing
filled.

422431.14t.3041er
AND MANUFAC I'IMERS OF SYRUP !

I am manufacturing different sizes of 'Sugarcane Milla (to be driven either by water, steam or horse-
power) and Evaporators rind fixtures for making Syrup(aiso Portable and Stationary Steam,Engipes for
driving Mills, Threshing Machines, Sawing Woou, &c

I am fully prepared to make the above to order and on short °notice; also
GRIST AND SAW MILL GEARING, SHAFTING AND PULLEY'S, IRON BRIDGES, CAST

IRON WATER-WHEELS. IRON KETTLES, &c,
Stoves and Plow castings,also cast iron and wrought iron pipe for steam orwater, and Brass castings of
every description; in a vi,ord, I am prepared to do everything usually done in a foundry and machine
shop. Having suppled myself with the latest improved machinery. such as Lathes, Boring, Planing
and Drilling Machines, persons can rely on having their work done in the most satisfactory manner.

rt cared „.

.am also prepared to /manufacture- to order machinery for wood, such as Tonging- and GroAug ma-
chines for flooring, Surface. Tenout and Moulding machines. ar.c.

I also offer to the public a new and valuable improvement in my steam engines, made within the
last year, viz: for the economizing of fuel, and the regulation of speed. which renders my new engines
far superior to the old engines. All my machines are sold under warrantee. My hams are all experi-
enced workmen in thit line of business, and I use all good material, so that I am perfectly safe in War;

ranting all work.
e manner, on the shortest notice. Orders sOlicited
airing,must no accompanied with the takh.
ne, address

GEORGE FRICK:,
icitor of ordeal, Waynesborof Franklin Co. Pa.

THE W IR Oil 1776.
THI; name •'Continental" sounds more dear to

the American heart, than ally of the Reyrl blood
even should it be a prince

So all you that wdnl a cood Cooking Stove that
burns either coal or food, calPet!

• TtrILE'S
•

and ask for the Continentahich is one of the
be\st stoves in market .an,l by zr the cheapest. It
takeii long stick ofwood and is provided withfire
brick to burn edo. It is one ofthp best baking and
cooking Stoves that has ver beetkoffered for sale.
ft is a tine Stove anti is eitsily kept clean
I always haves large assortment on `and, and will
give better hargalus than any other 'house in the
country. 'So to prove that my name not' Gen.
Bragg call and see for yonrself.

Also on hand Heating Stoves, stich as \

NFU ,FLATE ,QED COAL STOVES, \

for shop or parldr, all of Which I will aell very low
. You will deo find a large- assortment of

. azi
with Capper, Brass and Sheet-Iron Ware,which is
all ofmy own make, and which has been proven can-
not !be found better in any place Now remember
I am bound:to sell cheap, so all that want anything
in my line, give me a call. My shop is still at the
old place MY. Main :Street, twit door to Miller's

. •

' slidtiting!
ddpe at all times and of the best doubld tin

Peeling very thankful for the many past favors I
have received from the public, I would invite all t
give me a call, for then you can see for yoursolve
where to get bargains.

' Old metal taken at Foundry Prices in exchange
for new Stoves. W. A. TRIPLE,

Mar.2B Waynesboro'.

SKY-LIGHT PHOTOGRAPHS,
A-IHE subscriber would inform the 'public that he

heti completed the necessary arrangements for
taking Sky-light•Photograps, and isprepared to fur-
nish Pictures much, finer than ihoso taken withSide.
Light. Persans wanting pictures are requested to
call and examine his°specimens.

May I—ta W41). •LECTIttR

Esllto.V; t

QUESTIONS i

guts;riorts
QUESTIONS!

THAT cONCEiliq EVERY 4114 E TO AN:
EWER.

. .Are you bald 1
Does your hair fall off? .
Has your hniebeeome thin 1 . •

Does it feel hsrsli:. and dry, and 'feverish 1' • ,
Is it turning gray. before its time ?

Are you troubled with Itching, burnitig, sensation'
ofAle scalp..? ,

Are you troubled with Dandruff . "
Are 'you troubled with Vial is ailed Scrofula or'

Salt Rheum ?

•Have you had the Erysipelas, and lost your hair
' Haveyou had the Measles, and lost it ?

Have you had the Typhoid Fever, and lost it?
Haveyou had the Brain Fever, and lost it.?
Have you lost yobr hair by any sickness I
Do you wish luxuridnt' hair
Do you wish soft'and 'lustrous hair? •

Do you wish gray hair restored_ ?
_-_

Do you wish yoUt wiskers_glossy ?

• Do you wish them restored in color ?'

Do you want a dresia;ng
Do you want' iefor ,your children ?

Do you want it for yourself, for father or Mother'
for brother, sister, or friend 'r ,

Do you want to 'mike a preaertt ?

Do you want a perfume for your toilet 1
Do yote•want a Earn:len' article ?'

!evil wept' a pure article
Do you want a double distilled article?

• Do you want a de., nsing article
Do you want the best preparation out for dress••

ing, stimulating protecting-, restoring, the color,•
and rendering soft; silky and Instroutrthe Hainan
Hair
--If-soofve warrant

CLARK'S
DISTILLED RESTORATIVE

FOB THE HAIR
To BE UNEQUALLED AND SUPERTOR TO'ANY PREPARATION EVER COjvII'OIIN-

ED AND OFFERED TO THE- PUBLIC.
Satisfaction guaranteed, or Abe money refunded.
It costs but $1 for one bottle, or six bottles for'

$5, and is sold by druggists ealei
(.1: CLARK &

Proprietors,
B S. BARNES & CO., N. Y., General Agents.

June 17, 1964.

Continental:. Rotel,"
WAYNESBORO', PA.

milt undersigned having recently taken the a. •
1 hove named House, _Jormerly_ known as the

"(lobe Inn," takes pleasure it announcing to tie •
friends and the public thit he is-prepared to receive
and entertain Guests in a style not to be excelled
by any country Hotel. The House having been
thoroughly repaired and newly furnished' with 'eve-
ry thing calculated to make his guests comfortable
—the public may rest assured that they will at all
times find it in a condition suited to the comfort and t
convenience of the traveller. hit liar is always sup.
plied with the choicest Liquors, and his Table with
the beat the markets afford. and all other appliances
suitable and n_eccessary for the accorntmdation of
man or beast. With faithful and obliging servants
with his own personal attention and superviSion, he
will leave no means unsisprFd to merit pablie pa•
tronage.
' The proprietor assures 111.4., who ma. favor him
with their patronage that they shall vrr meet at
his house a cordial reception, and that everything,
essential to the cmvenience and happiness of his'
guests shall be attended to.

Jane 21,1860. 1,. IL HURTZ

DU IL IL lAMB

heA NONNOUES in his friends andthepublic gelerolty that he is ROSi'• in possession of alt
late end Most improved' instruments, and itwellprepared to perform all DENTAL operations. He

will be happy to wail upolt• those who may require
the services of an experienced Dentist. All opera-
tions upon the mouth and teeth performed in a sci-
entific manner. Teeth inserted according to bassi
improvements in the art. and nt moderato rates. '

Office in his residence on the South Cernerofthe'
Diamonil. Ap. 11, '62.

THE OLD. MILLER AGAIN.
AS the Rebellion is now on its last legs, and

~..nearly over, we thought right to announce to
the public that we will grind Cries of 20 bushels or
upwards either for pay or foil separately, and that
we have on hand all kinds of FEED, CORN in
the ear or shelled, or in MEAL sifted or not. Also
Oat. by the bushel or in any way that it may be
wanted; also, Middlings. ShipatufF and Bran, Corn
in cob chopped at stuirt notice. Praster by the ton
er bushel On hand. Still in the market for. Wheat.
We can always do up good work •like it was done
at Isladd No./ 10 and Pittsburg L'anding.

JOHN WA LTER‘
Ap. 18 • JOSEPH ELDEN. •

FIRST. ASII DREG STORE -

IN WAYNESBORO,' PA.
M, M. STONER, Druggist,

rriHNKFUL to his friends and customers for the..
en-ouragement received in his "old

businaSs ' an I he hopes that the introduction of the*
cash System will add to their interest and his ad-,
-vantage imeaotinuing their favors. He believes a
distinction, ought to be made between cash and
credit and he intends to exhibit it in the prices of
his articles offered for sale. Call and see, and if
notso, purchase where ever you can get the cheap-
est,`the best•article at the lowest price. His assort-ment\is more general than is usually found in coun-
try Dri.tri Stores. He has quite a variety of Books,
&c., which ha will dispose of cheap for cash, intend-
ing to close it, considering itno part of his business,
arid has adOpted this motto, "live and let live. sup-port and supporting. M. M. STONER.,

Aug. 19 18134.,

REAT REDUCTION Ills PRICES
AT THE

IMRE 1111 Y MS STORE!
OGILBV having just returned frog New17t.York and Philadelphia with n LARGE ANDSPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF LADIES andGENTLEMEN'S

FALL AND WINTER .DRY GOODS, '1
which he his boughtat.very low prices-f-aid is en.
abled to offer great inducements to persdns .
Mg BARGAINS.

Persons visiting as we shall take much pkasuret-,,
in showing thein our stock and offer them great but
gains in buying. ; S. 0..Washington House "tore," Higinstown, Md.

Oct 2S-,-2tn.

INTIRTIM
lkood.WoOkink and'

ALA.lnrxzer;
ESTADIISHMEN AND MILLS

OFILL continuing the. manufacturing 'of aII
kit.ds of Building Material, such as

SASH,
Boor's, Shutters, Blinds,

FACING, MOULDINGS,
Door-Frames, Window-F:iameS,

FLOOMNO, &e..&c

EREN. AIL 'llOiV. 31E Tea- 41Ur 'sr"
By mill and, eiretilar saws of hi, eseription.—

Asking a continuation of favor's. 4.roinise still-to
sell,on as equitable terms as Possible,' considering
times and prices.• For further particulars apply to
the. subscriber and proprietor. Factory 2 miles.
Smith-eastorivainesbT:(fa'.
• Apiil 1,1864, p. F. GOOD.

i POIC FOR' THE VHS.
While war's fierce deals alarm us,
Or victork's-shou . oft charm us,
The calmer notes •:f local news,
Qf little brawls, or reaks, or sievis,
Are equally engagi

The former often silo
But such emotions qul
But when jelels bright
In multitudinous array,
Our serious thoughts assa

k or please,
tkly cease,

11(1 gay,

Are placed to view at Grove's .2ld st
To brighteh. eye, or ear, or hand,—
To decorate the lass or lad,' •

To beautify the calm or sad,
Oh—every-heart's-de lighted-!

pins, and bracelets bright ,-

le stars of night,
:ngers, breast. slid ear,
- the youth appear !

dendors freighted .

ekets, mourning setts,
tains, and setts of jet,
It-slidesnn7 hooks,
etyles and looks,

are yo. delighted..

Eight-day, alarm, thirty-hour. and fi ncy clocks ;

Spectacles, cases, a el a Lull assortm: n of jewelry,
of the latest styles and most elegant mish, watches
and jewelry promptly repaired at the lowest cash
prices. q. W.LOGAN. --

April 22.--tf.

-Z.IfilUZll4 afav_akip
EAST SIDE OF CARLISLE STREET,

GBEENCASTLE4 PA.
H E undelsienPd respectfully announces io

j the' traveling ptThlic that this Hotel has been
IIEMODDLED. The room are large and comfor
table and are wtid famished with good new furni-
ture: Persons stopping at this Hot _4 can have ei-
ther dorble or single Rooms, with er without fire in
them. The TABLE is always Faipplied with the
best in the market, and hi,; BARE filled with the
choiee,t, Liquors. There are also a .fine lot and' a
pair of Hay and _ ;stock t-;ea!es•contlected with the
•iotel for the acconurtodation of Drovers and Butch-

His Stable will aßvays, he provided with
wholesome Provender for Stock, and attend
careful ostlers. JOHN 11. ADAMSI

April 13,1864 3 Propriet

SW 1011.7 "4 . 1
AND

CHOPPING MILLS
ryl E subscriber would inform the public that he

6. has purchased of V. B. Gilbert, the well-known
sawing and Chopping Mills, situated about one:
quarter of a mile from 13ea'r's Factory, and is now
prepared to saw Lumber to order, by mill or circu-
lar saw, and is also prepared to chop oorn,onts, &c.
at short notice. Persons wanting WATER
WHEELS can have the& made to order at short
notice. None but the best material will be used
for this purpose. By punctuality and attention to
business he hopes to merit a liberal share of the
public's patronage. JOHN L. METCALF.

• P.S. The subscriber olli•rs for sale a new
FRAME BM LlltriG ,

10 by 16 feet, suitable for
a backbuilding, wash house, stable, etc., all ready
for rooting. J. L. M.

Nov. 4, 1864.-

'lll7lllllT,Saff,lllol-111-111L4T1'
subscriber won't.' inform his'custnmers and

I public generally, that having, with other busi-
ness men of Waynesboro', adopted the
“Eo.s.x.ezar a-sraTuanic,”
he is now prepared to Nell nt ,shorter profits than
formerly. Persons in want of any article in his
line are respectfully invited io give him a can.—
His stock 'of kit WSEIi EEPING GOODS and
KITCHEN WARE areicomplete, and will he sold
at such prices (the -timee.considered) as cannot fail
to give satisfaction. All kinds of
Mti 'LEL" ODD w 31E RN

embracing the latest and most approved patterns,
for eithet wood or coil, constantly on hand.

C'F'special attention is given to putting up Spout.
lug, Made of 'the best tin, lot houses and barns.

. Remember the iigirof "Btu RED Hon"
D. B. Iit;ISELL.

August 26, 1864.

Lumber for Sale.

THE subscriber has still for sale nt Metcalf's
Mills (formerly Gilbert's) LUMBER, such as

lioard:::, Plank, Lath, Mailings, Strips, Joke, Scant-
iin eb'e all ofwhich he will dispose of on the
most accommodating terms, being desirous to close
ut his stock? Persons Wanting Lumber will please

call upon him. at his residence, in Wayirraboro'.
Ap. 21--tf.] V. Ti. GILBERT.

DR. J. FAIIRSET'S BLOOd PURIFIER.
HIS article se well known by reptitation for

having curred some of the worst cases hfTet-
ter. kirrofula, and alLimpurity of the. Blood, is, al-
w•ays on hand at Fourthman's Drug Storb.

lie has just received a fresh supply of the above
article and can accommodate his customers.

June 3-Iy.

BARBERING.
suhgcribri informs his firmer patrons and

the public mmerally, that he has re-commenced
the BAH ERINI husinesQ, in the room formerlY
9rct) pied by the 'Post Office. and is how prepared
to uo Nair-cutting and 6haTinc in the best style.

GEO. 3. PRICE.
Ortnlicr 16

3F 00 UrIPZIS
CELEBRATED

pot and Ca* Nowdero.
ThesePowders

iwill strength-
entheStomach
and Intestines,
cleanse them
from Offensive
matter, and
bring them toNI

~,,...
a healthy state.

.--- They are a
sure mcventivc ofL'ung Fever, and a certain
remedy for all Discaaes incident to the Horse,
such as Cilr
der s, Yeli
Water, F
tempc
Fonndc
li cave
filaverin
Con gIIS,
v Hr.., 1,0:s
Appilitc
Vital En_
gy,

In poor, low-Spirited animals, it has tho
most lamefirial offt.c.t.

Thn use of them improves thewind, strength=
ens the Appetite, and gives to the Ilorse a
fine, f,mooth and glossy shin—thus impsoy-
ing the eppearanee, vigil and spirit of this
noble animal.

•

The property this Powder possesses in in-,
creasing the quantity of Milk in Cows,.gives'
it an importance and value 'which should
place it in the hands of every person .keeping
a Cow. By actual experiment it has proven
that it will increase the quantity of Milk and
Cream twenty per cent., and make the Butter
firm and sweet. In fattening Cattle, it gives
them an appetite, loosens their' hide and'
Makes them thrive much faster.

HOGS.
ru all_Disease.3.ot'___

the Swine. such as
Coughs, Ulcers in 4%.
the Lungs, Liver, = •
.itc. By putting •
from half a paNr ?.7./111311411:to a paper of these - _ 7 ,-

Powders iu a bar- -

rcl of Sivill, the
above Diseases can he. cured or entirely pre-
ven'ted. By using these Powders the Hog-
Cholera can be prevented.
Prioe 25 et.per 15i -per; or 5 apersfor $1:

PREP AlIED lIT •

S. A. FOUTZ & BRO.,

AT 71rF.111.

WHOLESALE DRUG AND MEDICINE DEPOT, •
No. U 6 Franklin St., Baltimore, M.

For Sale by Druggists and Storekeepers
throughout the United States.
UrThe above Powders can he had at Mauufac.

turers' pikes of F. FOURTHMAN, Wayriesbord';
Johnsdo, Hollowly & Comlen,c'Philadelphia; J. J.
Bender & Co., Pittsburg; Laughlin & Busbfiehl,
Wheeling, Ta. [Dec.-0-71y.

Mentzer's Horst & Cattle. Polvder.m. 1111431p. tzSer T STONERE
recipe

hlonr g maugnhga;(1 33e o afb Movr e.
far•famed Hanle and Cattle Powder, for E'ennsylvi-
nia and Maryland. take 6 this method of informing
the farmers, drovers, that he has on hand and
intendsteeping, a gp-od iaiipply always on hand.—
Country merchants and Others keeping such articres
for sale; would do well to aupply themselves with a
quantitY. He'vvill sell it oh commistion-or for cal%
cheap. Orders will tb'ptinettpuly attended to.

January31. - . _

ICKA RIVI"S-0:11Ce
vi,. 5, 'IA/ gunTra


